Introduction

30
Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) rupture is the most common knee injury in 31 sports which often occurs during non-contact cutting, jumping and pivoting activities [1, 32 2]. ACL rupture is often treated with ACL reconstruction (ACLR) depending on the 33 patients' expectations about the treatment, pre-injury physical activity level and desire to 34 return to sport (RTS) [3] . Although the ACLR is performed to stabilize the knee joint to 35 prevent further injuries, it does not guarantee patients will return to their pre-injury 36 activity levels [4, 5] .
37
Physical, psychological and demographical factors are shown to influence the rate 38 of RTS after ACL surgery [6] . Making RTS decisions following ACLR depends on a 39 group of performance based tests to detect side-to-side asymmetries and patient-reported 40 knee function measurements [7] [8] [9] . The readiness for RTS is often assessed by a patient's 41 ability to achieve 85% or greater on the Limb Symmetry Index (LSI) [10] [11] [12] . However,
42
a meta-analysis demonstrated that only 64% of patients returned to sports after ACLR, 43 whereas approximately 85% to 90% achieved successful outcomes in knee and patient- patients were shown not returning to sports due to kinesiophobia [14] . Kinesiophobia 50 levels can be objectively evaluated by Tampa Scale of Kinesiophobia (TSK-17).
51
Although TSK scores generally decrease after ACLR, higher TSK scores still exist in 52 RTS phases of ACLR rehabilitation and correlates to lower self-reported knee function 53 [10, 16] .
54
Previous studies have focused on the biomechanical effects of knee bracing after 55 ACLR, however knee braces may also improve functional performance during tasks such 56 as single limb balance [17, 18] and self-reported knee function in ACLR individuals [19] .
57
Although the use of knee braces (KB) after ACLR is still a debatable issue [20, 21] ,
58
ACLR individuals commonly use them in the RTS phase to improve their confidence in 59 their affected knee [22] . It has been reported that 62.9% of surgeons recommended a brace 60 for their patients when participating in sports after ACLR [23] . Although Goodstadt el al.
61
[24] suggested that patients should discontinue to use bracing when they had passed RTS 62 criteria as using knee bracing might become a hindrance to patients' performance. medial and lateral support of the knee during daily living activities and/or contact sports.
128
It is constructed of nylon core and polyester lycra fabric with bilateral polycentric 129 aluminum upright hinges with a total weight of less than 500 grams. 
Kinesiotaping application
131
KT was applied to the skin over rectus femoris using the muscle facilitation 
Testing Overview
142
The performance tests included knee strength, hop performance and dynamic balance. 
153
Prior to muscle strength recordings, the participants were allowed three maximal ANT and PM or PL directions was set at 135˚, and between PM and PL was set at 90˚.
175
The participants were instructed to reach as far as possible along each of the three lines, 
Results
207
The patients' reported outcomes are shown in Table 1 and the functional   208 performance outcomes at all-time points are shown in Table 2 .
209
There were no significant differences between the test conditions for uninvolved 210 limb in SEBT. Analysis from the involved limb showed a number of differences.
211
SEBT_PM showed a significant difference in reach distance between the conditions 212 (F(2,58)=5.14, p=0.01). 
